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1
.
A dual connecting and disconnecting apparatus characterized by

comprising:

a first hydraulic cylinder in which a piston is moved in a first direction

which is parallel with an axis ofthe dual connecting and disconnecting apparatus by

supplying hydraulic fluid into a first pressure chamber;

a second hydraulic cylinder which is integrally provided on a common
support member and which is concentric wifli the first hydraulic cylinder in a position

adjacent in the first direction to the first hydraulic cylmder, and in which a piston is moved
in the first direction by supplying hydraulic fluid into a second pressure diamber;

a cylindrical connecting drum provided on a side wall portion ofa cylinder

tube ofthe first hydraulic cylinder integrally mounted to the support membm-» the

connecting drum being centered around the axis and extending out in the first direction;

a first fiiction engaging device positioned farther to the first direction side

than flie second hydraulic cylinder, the first fiiction engaging device comprising (i) a first

Motion member provided on the connecting drum, this connecting drum being rotatable

around the axis with respect to a first connecting member, the first friction member being

non-rotatable with respect to the connecting drum, and (ii) a second fiiction member

provided on the first connecting member, the second fiiction member being non-rotatable

with respect to the first connecting member, the first fiiction engaging device connecting

the support member with the first connecting member via the connecting drum by moving

the piston ofthe first hydraulic cylinder in the first direction and engaging the first fiiction

member ofthe connecting drum withthesecondfiictionmemberof the first connecting

member and

a second fiiction engaging device positioned farther to the first direction

side than the second hydraulic cylinder and adjacent in the axial direction to the first

fiiction engaging device, flie second fiiction engaging device comprising (i) a third fiiction

member provided on flie connecting drum, this connecting drum being rotatable around the

axis with respect to a second connecting mraiber, tfie fliini fiiction member being rion-
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rotatable with respect to the comiecting drum, and (ii) a fourth ftiction member provided

on the second connecting member, the fourth friction member being non-rotatable with

respect to the second connecting member, the second friction engaging device connecting

the support member with the second connecting member via the connecting drum by

moving the piston ofthe second hydraulic cylinder in the first direction and engaging the

third firiction member ofthe connecting drum with the fourth friction m^ber ofthe

second coxmecting m^ber,

in that a cylinder tube ofthe second hydraulic cylinder is provided

sq)arately from the piston ofthe iSrst hydraulic cylindw, and is fixed integrally to the

support member, and

the first friction member and the second friction member of Oie first friction

engaging device and the third friction member and the fourth friction mmiber ofthe

second friction engaging device are fitted into the connecting drum fix>m an end portion

th^eofon the first direction side firom the direction opposite the first direction, arid are

prevented fix>m moving in the first direction by a stopper member integrally attached to the

connecting drum

wherein among the first friction engaging device and tiie second friction

engaging device, the friction member ofthe one friction engaging device arranged on the

side opposite the first direction side in the axial direction is prevented fix>m the first

direction side, from moving in the first direction by a spacer fitted to the connecting drum
so as to be non-rotatable with respect thereto; and

the friction member on the connecting drum side ofthe other friction

engaging device positioned on the first direction side is fitted to the spacer so as to be non-

rotatable with respect thereto, and is prevented, along with the spacer, frx>m moving in the

first direction by the stopper member.

2. The dual connecting and disconnecting apparatus according to claim 1

,

characterized in that:

among the first friction engaging device and the second friction engaging

device, the friction member on the connecting drum side of the one friction engaging

device arranged on the side opposite the first direction side in the axial direction is

mounted to the connecting drum so as to be non-rotatable with respect thereto; and
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the piston of the hydraulic cylinder that engages the friction member of the

other friction engaging device positioned on the first direction side extends through a notch

formed in the friction member ofthe one friction engaging device and abuts against the

friction member ofthe other friction engaging device.

3. The dual coniiectihg and disconnecting apparatus ac^

characterized in that:

the first friction member and the second friction member are pressed

together between the piston ofthe first hydraulic cylinder and the stopper member and

engaged by moving the piston in the first direction; and

the third friction memba and the fourth fiiction member are pressed

together between the piston ofthe first hydraulic cylinder and the stopper member via the

spacer and engaged by moving the piston in the first direction.

4. The dual connecting and disconnecting apparatus according to claims 1

or 3, characterized in that:

an anniilar flange bent at a substantially right angle away from the

connecting drum so as to be substantially parallel with the fiiction member ofthe one

fiiction engaging device is integrally provided on an end of the spacer.

5. The dual connecting and disconnecting apparatus according to any one

ofclaims 1 to 4, characterized in that:

the spacer is prevented from moving in the direction opposite the first

direction by an abutting portion provided mtegrally with the connecting drum so as to

allow fitting ofthe fiiction member ofthe one fiiction engaging device, and is held in

position between die abutting portion and flie stopper member.

6. The dual connecting and disconnecting apparatus according to any one

ofclaims 1 to 5, characterized in that:

the support member is a rotating input shaft ofthe dual connecting and

disconnecting apparatus.
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7. The dual comiectmg and disconnecting apparatus according to any one

of claims 1 to 6, characterized in that:

the first fiiction member and the second friction member ofthe first fiiction

engaging device are provided in plurality; and

the third fiiction member and the fourth fiiction member ofthe second

fiiction engaging device are provided in plurality.


